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TQIA10R MM
Was Not Meiitally Respon
sible When DisrespectfulF-

INE IS IMPOSED UPON HIM

If Commissioners Approve of Tills Ac-

tion Incident Will Be Considered
as Closed

1 Tva goaded by n of Injustice
to that 1 lost my mental bal
ance These gentlemen s that used
disraepcatful language concerning my
superior officers I have no remom
brance or doing so as that whole period
soeme like a dream I cnnnot question
their word however and admit that I
must havo used the language attributed
to me I can only upologize which I do

and now und urge In extenuation
my fault that I was not mentally

responsible
In about these words Policeman

Charles F Ostcrman whose as a
policeman lies boon stormy from the
day tliRt Judge Kimball applied an op-
probrious epithet to him from the
bench addressed the Major and Super
intendent or Police Friday afternoon-
In the presence of Captain Boafdman-
Liouts William Moore and Frank ifc
Cathran and Acting Lieutenant Ander
son of the Anacostta substation In
vIew or thl avowiil Major Sylvester as-
sessed a or 26 against Osterman
and If this action receives the indorse
ment of the Commissioners the Oster
man Incident which has had seyafal
unpleasant features will be

It All Happened
Some months ago Osterman was pass-

ing a houso nt night when he heard
loud voices In controversy He felt it
his duty to listen until ho could be sure
whether ortiot hs Interference was
called for Ho has always insisted he
made no effort to look into the house
but when tho case was called in Police
Court It was thrown out with the re
mark so often quoted Jit was this which
started a train of circumstances thatcamo near costing Osferman hi posi
tion

In view of a public accusation of so
despicable a character Major Sylvester
had no choice but to place Osterman on
trial The board found him guilty The
major sent the papers back for revis
ion but the board refused to alter their
finding The result was that to sus-
tain his officials the superintendent re
luctantly approved of the finding andsent the papers to the

at the same time calling their at
tention to the record made by Ostor
man In lls years of service on the
force

On motion of Commissioner West thepapers in the case were referred to Cor-
poration Counsel Duvall who held thatimproper evidence had been admitted
and recommenced tho finding be re

i
Ostermans Excitement-

In the meantime the local papers had
published the conviction Then It was
that Ostcrman smarting under a sense
of Injustice things which ne-
cessitated tho apology of New
Year Day

The publication occurred on the afternoon of December 12 Osterman lives in
that night he appeared

at tile substation terribly wrought up
and jurtdter the impression that Major

Wte responsible for all his
troubles Ha threatened to go to his
chiers house and express his feelings
So violent was ho that he was detained
under guard for the nlgbt nextday the some publication appeared in amorning paper In alt of these publlca

Judge Kimball was Quoted and this it
which up rankled In the policemans

bosom
In tho he had been releasedfrom guard having apparently come toreason but the reading of tho secondpublication again excited him and he

made a sensational call at Police Head-
quarters Sunday morning December 13
as exclusively printed In The Times at
the Carrying tho objectionable
cUppInG in his hand he walked into tho

of the Superintendent of Police
and acted BO strangely that it was nec-
essary to remove him Once down
stair h gave vent to his feelings in
language both disrespectful and

Restored to Duty
For was temporarily

but Sis actions on this occasion were
not allowed to Interfere with the Judi-
cial consideration of his case When
he bad Won formally declared innocent
he was restored to his uniform and to
duty but was informed he would have
to answer for his language while undor
the sentence of guilty

This was the interview which took
place Friday For this purpose Major
Sylvester had summoned to his office
tho four ofliciais named as they wore
the ones In who prooonca Osterman
had used the disrespectful language at
tributed to him When the policeman
entered Major Sylvester read to him
the status of cajo and frankly ex-
pressed hlstsatigfactibn at the final find
ing Ho then told Osterman that he
was accused of disrespectful and im
proper language and the latter apolo-
gized

The Superintendent of Police took into
consideration the stress under which
Osterman was laboring at the time
ruled in accordance To a of
The Times he called attention to the
great provocation Oterman had in view
of his now established Innooenco and
said that from tho moment the man en
tered his office he realized that he was

non compos menUs
The permanent result of this case is

the abolition of the old form of trial
board and establishing a new board
with an Assistant Corporation Counsel-
as a member so that none but legal evi-
dence may be admitted

FURNITURE-
On Credit

RUDDENS
One of tha Original Credit Houses

80135 Seventh St
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1ULD SOLVE PROBLEM

It Would Stop Complaint
of Suburbanites

VIEWS OF P SHOEMAKER

Policy of Company Designated as Short
sighted and Harmful to Citizens

and Property Interests

Establishment of through street car
service from the outlying districts to
Washington would end the crusade of
the suburban residents against the rail-
way companies according to the opin-
ion of Louis P Shoemaker president
of the Brightwood Citizens Association

Mr Shoemaker said to a Times re-
porter yesterday that the chief trouble
lies in the failure of the companies to
give through service He also condemned
the refusal of the railway officials to
heed the general cry for better trans-
fer stations

What we want and what we think
we are entitled to is an adequate and
satisfactory service This we think
the railroad company should give with-
out so much effort on our part

Insufficient Service
The wholly inadequate and insuffi-

cient service afforded by the Bright
wood Railway Company to its patrons
he continued was the subjectmatter
01 a resolution introduced at a meeting-
of the Brightwood Citizens Association

Jacob Xander who is the owner of
considerable property in Petworth Mr
Xander and his family use these cars
daily and he knows whereof he speaks

The resolution referred to the fact
that the cars were almost at all times
crowded to an extreme degree of dis-
comfort affording generally only stand-
ing room The transfer facilities were
also alluded to as being disagreeable in
the extreme and the absence of any ef-
fort on the part of the railroad com-
pany to furnish comfortable quarters

patrons was criticised
This is true of the transfer place at

the south end of the Brichtwood Line
the Soldiers Home junction the Ta
koma junction the District line and the
Takoma terminus of the road The
company has utterly failed neglected
and refused to provide at any of these
places suitable accommodations for its
patrons

The resolution was unanimously
adopted showing that it is evidently the
desire of the people who reside in that
section of the District to have the

of through service to the cen-
ter of the city an advantage now en-
Joyed by those who go to Chevy Chase
on the Capital Traction road to those
who reside in Brookland and beyond andto Anacostia

Tho question very naturally arises
why not to Brightwood Almost every

In this country provides through
facilities for suburban traffic withoutchange Only recently I took an

car in the business center of De
troit Mich and rode out to Flint a
distance of sixtyeight miles without
change

This condition of affairs is not only
bur people but itjuring our section of the District and

It is also injuring the railroad company
The interest taken in the matter by The
Times Is highly appreciated There Is
I am sure no on the of
tho residents of this part of the District-
to grumble or complain unnecessarily

THROUGH GAR SERVICE
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

1

I

The Railroad Year
Statisticians are busy just now with

their pencils attempting to show what
has transpired in the railroad world in
the year just ended and all have ap
parently come to the conclusion that it
has been one of the most prosperous in
the history of the country Notwith
standing the money stringency there
wan a great increase in construction
The South and Southwest led in the
number of miles of track laid and Okla
homa stands far ahead of any other
State or Territory In the Union with
4K3 miles of new line to her credit Lou-
isiana has forged well to the front and
stands second with 446 miles Texas Is
third with 371 miles Indian Territory
fourth with 31 miles Arkansas fifth
with 2t3 miles and Missouri sixth with
260 mile Other States showing an ex-

cess of 100 miles each are Pennsylvania
221 miles Iowa 211 miles New Mexico
193 miles Minnesota 190 miles Illinois
171 miles California 167 miles Michi-
gan 182 miles West Virginia 148 miles
Mississippi 147 miles Georgia 140 miles
Ohio 134 miles North Dakota 130

Utah 120 miles Arizona 117 miles Ala
bama 117 miles Florida 117 miles
Washington 116 miles North Carolina
110 mlle and Tennessee 102 miles

Expansion in Detail
The number of miles laid by import

ant systems for the year ending De-

cember 31 is as follows
The St Louis and San Francisco has

built 4GQ miles of new line Missouri
Arkansas Texas Illinois Oklahoma
and the Indian Territory while the
Rock Island system which now con
trols the Frisco has built 107 miles in
Missouri Texas Oklahoma and the In-
dian Territory making a total of M7
miles which properly should be credited-
to the Bock Island system the Missouri
Kansas and Texas has added 334 miles
the Missouri Pacific 241 miles tho San-
ta Fe 215 miles the Chicago Milwau-
kee and St Paul 187 miles the South-
ern Pacific 151 miles the Louisville and
Nashville 110 miles the Great Northern

4 miles tho Northern Pacific miles
the Oregon Short Line SI miles the Soo
Line SO miles the Texas and Pacific
88 miles the Chicago Great Western
66 miles Rio Grande system 62 miles
the Chicago and Northwestern Includ-
ing the Omaha 61 miles the Kansas
City Mexico and Orient 61 miles not
counting the track laid In Mexico the
Illinois Central 52 miles the Southern
Railway 46 miles the International and
Great Northern 45 miles

Coal Production
Closely allied with the railroads Is

the coal industry and when the demand
for the product of the mines In greater
than the supply with consequent high
prices It goes without saying that profits
are good for both the railroads and the
mines In tho year just ended the pro
duction of coal amounted to 295124793
tons nearly 200WOOO more than wore

I
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Reform Scheme Reported by
Monetary Commission

CHANGE TO COME GRADUALLY

Reimportation of Mexican Dollars to

Be Prohibited and New Coins to

Be Minted

NEW YORK Jan Mexican
monetary commission hi iinaily ren-

dered a definite report after mouths of
Investigation relative to th adoption
or the gold standard for the republic
says a special dispatch to the Herald
from the City of Mexico

The commission recommends that the
government adopt a monetary system

based upon the gpld standard though
stating that the immediate adoption of
the gold standard with gold circulation
IB not advisable The commission aIds

On the contrary as tve most ade-

quate means of bringing about a regime

under which goM coins will constitute
the chief circulating medium of the re-

public It Is advisable to adtpt for the
time being a aysteir which will keep
the silver coins in circulation In consid-
erable oyantitiee This Is posslb with
out Impairing the practical maintenanc-
ei their rarity with jjod at a ratio to
be adopted

Mints to Be Closed

In order brintj about th state of
affairs the commission recommends the
closing of the mints and the prohibition
of the reimportation of Mexican dollars
thus gradually creating a scarcity of
these dollars and raising their value by
the operation of the law of supply and
demand

The commission recommends that the
ratio adopted be based upon the aver
age value of the dollars in foreign mar
kets for the last ten years with an
increase not exceeding 10 per cent

It is proposed that new coins be
minted of the same fineness and weight
of the present coin A date Is to be
agreed upon when the old coin shall
become demonetized Exchange of new
dollars for old is to be effected at par

Tho commission proposes that a re
serve fund of gold be created to enable
the government to sell exchange at a
fixed rate in case special conditions or
speculation cause banks to advance the
rate

Demonetization of Silver
In case the value of silver advances

in foreicn markets enough to make the
dollars worth more than the fixed ratio
then silver would be demonetized and
simultaneously the gold standard
would be adopted with free coinage of
the yellow metal and its use as the
regular circulating medium

The government Is decidedly opposed-
to the government taking Immediate
action by arbitrary legislation to de-

clare the value of silver coins without
refard to their bullion value

These recommendations are not bind-
Ing on the government but

they will have great weight In
Influencing the final decision

r fXIGO GETTING READY

FOR GOLO STANDARD
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mined last year and in round numbers
49000000 more tons than were mined in
England Nearly every ton of this great
produce was hauled on some railroad
and tho average freight rate paid upon
it amounted to 15 cents a ton

Domestic Commerce
The other products kept In the proces

sion with the development of the coal
mining Industry with the result that
the domestic commerce of the country
increased to a surprising degree This
commerce is roughly estimated at no
less than 20000000000 or an amount
greater than all of the foreign com-
merce of the world Of this amount
5400000000 was produced by farmers
13003000000 by the manufacturers and

that of the mines 1000000000 leaving
52000000000 in all other commerce The
trunk lines carried from Chicago East
3S83CCG barrels of flour 74501000 bushels
of wheat and 1292194 tons of provisions
There were received In Chicago In forty
seven weeks of the season 1655S2237
bushels of wheat In tho same time
Chicago received 14146830 head of
hogs and sheep all of which were worth
900000000 And the railroads all made

money upon this movement which ac-
counts for the reports of increased earn
ings when a money stringency threat-
ened fo create a panic in the country at
large

In This Vicinity
Washington enjoyed in the year jut

ended the largest freight and passenger
business in its history At no time has
there been a day when the railroads
wore not pushed to supply cars for the
local demand and also get the loaded
cars out of the way By the imposition
of the personal tax to the cars of the
various railroads which are doing busi-
ness in the city the District Commis-
sioners caused some hardship for
railroads and much complaint an the
cars which were beeing taxed here wort
also paying taxes In other States The
complaints became so general however
that the tax was withdrawn At times
the traffic was so great that blockades
were reported between Washington and
Baltimore and Baltimore and Philadel-
phia at times the Pennsylvania and
Baltimore and Ohio placing an embargo-
op coal lumber and some other freight

was not needed at the time The
blockades did not work any hardship in
the District however the

made up when the companies were
able to furnish the cars

Loree Goes West
President Loree of the Rock Island

is to take a trip of inspection West In
a few days He Is to go over all of the
principal lines of the system President
Loree was given a dinner yesterday by
his former associates of the Baltimore

Ohio No one has an yet been ap
pointed first vice president to fill the
place by President Murray but
it is said a man is to be named In a
day or two It IB thought tho place will
go to Mr Potter and that the latter
is to be succeeded by James H Madby
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UNUSUAL MORTALITY
AMONG ZOO ANIMALS

Collection Has Lost Many Fine Specimens Re

cently From What Is Thought to Be a

Sort of Consumption

¬

Death has fallen heavily upon the
creatures at tho Zoo and a number of
the pets which delighted children last
summer have died recently The

and most important death was that
of one of the pronghorned antelopes
on the night before Christmas

When the keeper went to feed the two
rare animals on Christmas morning only
one responded to his call Making an in-

vestigation he found the1 other in a far
corner of the Inclosurc dead and badly
lacerated What animal descended upon
the harmless captive In the middle of
the night and tore away its throat Is
not known General opinion among those
connected with the Zoo is that a band
of roving halfwild dogs Invaded the
Inclosure and after drIng the antelope
back and forth got him Into a corner
and killed him

The pronghorned antelope is a native
of the western United States found in
the Dakotas Colorado and Wyoming
Its distinguishing peculiarity is that it
Is the only antelope known which sheds
its horns every year There were orig-
inally six of Ibo pronghorned animals in
the Zoo but only one is now left Tho
places of those which have died will be
hard to fill as the animal is very rare
hard to capture and is not contained In
many zoological collections
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Special to The Waihington Times

ALEXANDRIA Va Jan 2 The
Evangelistic churches t this city next
week will unite In a week of prayer
Services will be hold as follows

On Monday night at Trinity M E
Church the Rev F J Brooke D
pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Church will preach taking as his sub-
ject Warrant Privilege and Power of
Prayer and the Present Need of

Intercession
On Tuesday night at the Second Pres-

byterian Church the Rev J H S
Ewell of tho Methodist Protes-
tant Church will preach subject The
Church of Christ The One Body of Be-
lievers Called of God to Win the World
to Christ

On Wednesday night in the Methodist
Episcopal Church South tho Rev J
A Jeffers of the Trinity M E Church
will preach taking us his subject The
Enthronement of Christ on Earth the
Only Hope of Humanitys Highest

On Thursday night the services will
be at the M P Church and the Rev
J P stump of the Methodist Church
South will prcich subject All

and Peoples the One Human
Family Loved of

Friday night the services will be
held In the First Baptist Church and
the preacher will be announced later
The subject will be The Family A Di-
vinely Prepared Foundation of Societys
Existence and Well Being

FUNERAL OF MRS DEARBORN
The funeral of the late Mrs Minnie

Dearborn took place from her late
home In South Lee Street this after
noon The pallbearers wore W B Do
bie Oscar Phillips G A Nowland
George Pettit L McDaniol and J D
Staunton The services were conducted
by the Rev Dr Brooke of the Second
Presbyterian Church

MEETINGS OF CORPORATIONS
Meetings of the Washington and other

corporations which havp their headquar
torn in Alexandria will as has been
stated In The Times occupy nearly ev-
ery day In January These meetings
will ben next week at noon on Mon-
day when the American Rutile Com-
pany of Virginia a Washington corpo
ration will hold its annual meeting at
111 South Fairfax Street The Sav-
ings Mutual Building and Loan
Association will meet on VedneSday
night at 11 South Fairfax Street The
George W Knox Express Company will
hold Its meeting on Thursday at 10
oclock at 111 South Fairfax Street The
National Rifles Hall Association will
meet at 2 oclock on the same day Over
thirty meetings will be held before the
close of the month

JANE KIDWELLS FUNERAL
The funeral of Jane M KIdwell will

take place from her late home In North
Pitt Street tomorrow afternoon at 3
oclock funeral services will be
conducted by the Rev Mr Stump and
the interment will be made in tho
Bethel Cemetery
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Practically all physicians admit that
tho Koch cures Consump
tion when administered directly Into con
tact with the germs of the disease

Dr Edward Koch has Invented aapparatus by means of which the
Tuberculine in combination withhealing oils is vaporized so that the

curative vapors may be directly
into the lungs and air killing thegerms permanently eradicating all

from the system
The doctors of the Koch Lung Cure

have for a lifetime made a deep and
diseases In-

cluding Consumption Catarrh Asthma
and and hundreds of pa
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Admiral Walkers Gifts
Twofine ocelots one of them the gift

of Roar Admiral Walker have died re-

cently The ocelot Is a leopardlike cat
that ranges from Patagonia to Ark
ansas and is one of the most interest-
ing of Americas wild felines

Four white ibis from Florida have died
and have left a sad vacancy In the
ornithological collection The American
Ibis Is a cousin of the sacred ibis of the
Egyptians particularly interest-
ing on that account

Disease Seems Contagious-
A roseate cockatoo and a sulphur

crested cockatoo from New South Wales
Australia are among the birds which
died about the holiday season An espe-
cially fine emu Crorn Australia is now
seriously ill aft a decline lasting sev-

eral months ana here are no hopes of
saving its life

Consumption Is supposed to be the
cause of death sunong the birds and pos-

sibly among the animals The experts-
at the Zoo are trying every known
means of preventing the spread of the
disease among the animals birds and
snakes but with little success and they
seem as far as ever from finding a pre-
ventive or a cure
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ALEXANDRIA S EWS ZKOTES I1

+

IN THE CHURCHES-
On account of the inclement weather-

it is not expected that the churches of
Alexandria will have large congrega-
tions tomorrow At the First Baptist
Church which Is at present without a
pastor the Rev Lester H Brown D D
will occupy the pulpit at the 11 oclock
service and th Rev Marsteller will
preach at night

ELECTION CASE DISMISSED-
In the Alexandria county court today

the contested election case of Johnston
vs Mackey was called before Judge Lips
comb but at the request of the plaintiffs
attorneys the case was dismissed

SUPERVISORS MEET
The board of supervisors of Alex-

andria county held a meeting today
and elected Dr D N Rust chairman
of the board

OPENING OF SCHOOLS-
On Monday all of the schools of the

city will reopen after the Christmas
holidays

LEE CAMP TC MEET
Robert E L J Camp of Confederate

Veterans will hold a meeting ln Leo
Camp Hall In Priite Street on Morfday
night at 8 oclock

WATCHMAN SAVES TRAMP
Between 2 and 3 oclock this morning

as Winter Crupper watchman at the
Southern yards in this city was making
his rounds he found a man asleep be
tween two railroad tracks The hall was
pouring down on the man a fire which
he had kindled beside him having gone
out Mr Crupper carried the man to a
safe place and kindled a nre for him
But for the timely discovery of the
tramp he would probably have been
frozen to death

MARCHER AS CARRIER
John E Marcher has been appointed

carrier and Fred Peverill substitute to
fill vacancies on route No 2 of the rural
free delivery service In Alexandria

ALEXANDRIA IMPROVEMENTS
The Richmond TimesDemocrat pub-

lished yesterday an account of the Im
provements made in Alexandria within
the past year from the pen of Harrison

Smith

HOME FROM BALTIMORE-
L T Downey has returned from a vis-

it to friends In Baltimore

MR PRESTON BETTER-
J T Preston who accidentally shot

himself some time ago Is able to walk-
about his house

PEYTON A CANDIDATE-
It is rumored on the streets

that James F Peyton will be a
for the position of police justice

for the city of Alexandria
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WAR ON CONSUMPTION
AND ASTHMA-

Dr Edward Kochs Wonderful Invention

I

tints who had been given up us incurable are today living monuments of theirsuccess
The old method of Injecting the tubercullno medicine is used now Theinhalation method has been successful since its introduction nearlyseven years ago whichdreds of patients have been cured oflung trouble The Washington office Isat 1233 New York
Consumption steals its victima thief in the night and before thesufferer is aware his true conditionhis cutarrhnl discMarge has so poisonedthe air tubes ol the lungs that theybegin to break away decay hebecomes an unwilling slave to the ruinous consequences of this terrible disease Lung trot es generally begin asordinary catarrh ui nose or throatIndeed catarrh Is well known to be acertain forerunner of not consump

tion but asthma bronchitis
ness All persons know thatmedicines taken into the stomach do notcure the diseases
Dont take any more medicine into thestomach Lung medicine is always badon the stomach Patients calling fortreatment at the Koch 1235

New York Avenue Washington receiveconsultation and one treatment free
If you cannot make regular visits to

the Koch Lung Cure theHomo Treatment with especially pre-
pared apparatus can sent to your
homo without extra cost Write for de-
scriptive booklet containing symptom
blank Washington office 1235 New York
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Alleged to Have Snatched Purse From
Girl at G and Thirteenth Streets

Northeast

Three youthful highway robbers oc
cupy cots at the House of Detention
They are Harry Rodgers Richard
Slater and Charles Winston all colored
and aged eleven thirteen and eleven
years respectively

was shortly after 6 oclock that
Grace Wilson of 1311 Emerson Street
northeast with two companions was
returning from shopping In her hand
she carriedNa handbag containing 52SO
In money At Thirteenth and G Street
northeast the trio met the three little
negroes As they passed one of tho

grabbed the handbag and
ran Tho two others walked leisurely
away

The girls screamed and Policeman
Hayden of the Ninth precinct came
running to their assistance He speed
ily caught one of the boys and a little
later tho other two All three arecharged with larceny from the

will have a hearing In Juvenile
Court tomorrow

RUSSIAN CRUISER TAKES
MACHINERY AT KIEL

LONDON Tan 2 The Exchange
Telegraph Companys Kiel correspond-
ent cables that the Russian Al
max in there today and took on
board several pieces of machinery

The Almaz will on Monday for
the Far East

REAL ESTATE

THE BEAUTIFUL SUBDIVISION OF

North Brightwood
Has peen placed in our hands for tale and
he price has been fixed at

fOc and I5c per foot
SECURE A CHOICE BUILDING LOT

25 ft by 162
la one of the most attractive sections of the

District
The terms are exceedingly liberal By mak

a small cash the balance can be
paid in easy monthly installments This

is absolutely certain to become a good
paYing investment The subdivision of NORTH
BRIGHTWOOD is reached by the
are car line It is and and is
surrounded by handsome residences and is con-
venient to schools and churches Money

for building
Plat of property furnis ed upon applies

Lion

TERRELL t LITTLE
SOLE AGENTS

Colorado cor 14th and G ala

This building has been sold
We must vacate

Mens Gloves at
Removal Sale Prices-

All the leading makes of Gloves are in
this stock and included in the reductions
100 Kid Gloves for fi c-

fLSQ Kid Gloves for 135
175 Kid Gloves for 15o

5200 Kid Gloves for 180
250 Kid Gloves for 200

T Street
CorTMrteeath

SAVE THE CHILDREN
Scarlet fever is unknown in coun

tries cows milk Is not
as food hence milk from unsanitary
stables may contain the pro
ducing it

Milk Is also known to have caused
epidemics of
DIPHTHERIA TYPHOID and other

ENTERIC DISEASES-
A proper and simple precaution

consists
SCALDING MILK

Dont boil It
for children and scaldtag will net affect Its digestibility
After scalding keep cov-
ered

A regular diet for children on con
densed milk Is Inadvisable
SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION

OF SICKNESS-
We favor a stringent law prohibiting the sale or use in Ice cream ofany CREAM not Pasteurized

IN USE FOR 20 YEARS

BABEK
The Quick and Sure Cure for

LA GRIPPE-
It is a powerful tonic and apnetizer

Will Cure that tired feeling Pains in

Back Limbs and Head All druggists

SOc Refuse Substitutes

Well Adjust a Truss ProCvly arid Free ol Cos

EVANS DRUG STORE
922924 F Street N W

THREE BOYS GHAR EU

WITH HIGHWAY ROBBERY
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IMPORTANT
TO WOMEN J

EVERY WOMAN ie S
happy life lies in preserving the charms she
already has or in restoring those ihe hat lost
She may have the sweetest disposition in
world but unless nature has bestowed upon her
a clear complexion rounded features a well
turned neck and beautiful Lust she is se-

riously handicapped Men are attracted and
held by these charms and she a wise woman
who will strive by every means to preserra or
restore these

DR CHARLES
FLESH FOODho-

uld be used by every woman who ha the

preparation that will round out hollowed thin
cheeks or scrawny neck with FIRM HEALTHY
FLESH and REMOVE WRINKLES from the
face and hands no matter how deep the fur-
row

For Developing the immature Bust-

or to the breast firm large sad beauti-
ful nothing can equal it To prevent the breasts
from shrinking mothers use Dr

Food after weaning baby It will
also restore a bosom to its natural contour and
beauty lost through this cause

We wish to warn Ow
public to avoid sub

mutes of this famous preparation DR

Department Stores and Druggists
your dealer has not got it send to us

SPECIAL OFFER
The regular price of Dr Charles Flesh Food

is 9LOO a box but to introduce it Into
of new homes we have decided to send

two 2 boxes to who answer this adver-
tisement and send us 100 All packages are
sent in plain wrapper postage

A sample box juit enough to
convin e you of great
merit of Dr Charles Flesh

be sent free for 10 cents which pays
for cost of mailing We will also
our Illustrated book Aft of Massage
contains all the proper movements for massag
lug the face neck and arms and full

for developing the boil Address

DR CHARLES GO

MEDICAL

Tom Cor 12th

Rtplar graduate two schools

Authorized tng District Govsrsssn

To treat all diseases of the nose throai and
heart nerves brain blood stom-

ach kidneys bladder and all special diseases of
either sex Stricture and vancocele promptly
cured by safe and painless methods
of Urea Blood st e cured tot
life without poisonous drugs No exposure

CHARGES LOW

MEDICINES FURNISHED
Daily Office Hours 10 to 1 and 3 to 6 Sun

day 10 to 1 Wednesday and Saturday from
8 pm

FREE CONSULTATION

flu D C 19 SPECIALIST

23 YEARS successful
practice In

the Cure of Chronic Nerv
ous and Special Diseases-
of Men and Women

Means Health to You if You Suffer
From Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism

Pile Throat Lung Heart
and Skin Diseases Nervous and Wasting De-

bility Kidney Disease Bladder Troubles Dis-

charges Stricture Varicocele Blood
Poisoning Eruptions Ulcers and all Private
Diseases by safe methods

CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES
CONSULTATION FRilL

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladles
OFFICE HOURS

10 to I 3 to 0 Sundays 10 to 12

509 TWELFTH ST N W

DR LEATHER
Only expert it in the city on all

private disease of men and women SO

the past 10 years ia present lo-
cation Contagious bleed diseases cured forever
Diseases of the kidneys and bladder as well sa
ell forms of nervous weakness are quickly and
permanently cured stricture
are equal case and success A cute
plcte cure is guaranteed in all cases I agree
to accept for treatment Charges low medicint
furnished consultation fre

602 F Street K W

Z DR CZARRA H
The Wellknown German Specialise

SIT SIXTH STREET N W
10 years permanently socuteti in Washington

City His ftucccM in treating old and tocalled
incurable cases is acknowledged by the public
and piufcceion See testimonials at his office

RUPTURE permanently cured without pita
or loss of time XRAY for examination and
treatment CURES cancer stricture vxricocele
skin blood poison and diseases quickly
or lifetime

COXSULTVnOX FREE
Office hours From 10 to 12 stn and 2 to C pm

OR FISIC ELGIPJKx-
pert in treatment cf private diseases chronic

ttcute Both sexes All consultations con-
fidential Medicine furnished Prices iuodrati

0 to 1 1 to 8 7 to 9 UootB 354 lthM 770 V delStf-

W T BALDUS M D Ph 0
German Specialist

In all Chronic Nervous and Special Diseases
Charges moderate including medicines Con
cultation free call East 313L S E

and F nw KOHTS W te 1 4 to 3

DR WRIGHT XPKCIAUST
C17 13th Sired F and Q

Phone Day or Night North
Treatment for Wasting Nercxu UteeasM

Men and W mea Prostration and
prevented new for Catarrh
B to Sundays L Omsvtation fret
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